Introduction
The ITER machine is classified by the French safety regulations as a Nuclear Installation in the subclass of Labs and Fuel Plants due to the expected tritium inventory and the level of materials neutron activation [1] . That attributes importance to nuclear analyses of ITER components. An appropriate Quality Assurance (QA) programme for ITER construction is selected on the basis of IAEA Safety Series and related Safety Guides, and it is being reviewed and upgraded for encompassing all the aspects of ITER operation. The design of the Electron Cyclotron Resonance Heating (ECRH) launcher, which is part of ITER upper port, must follow the particular ITER nuclear regulations [2] and QA programme [3] . In accordance with ITER rules, the nuclear analyses [4, 5] have been performed in a way of the ECRH launcher development. Several design types of the launcher were evolved, new and advanced design features were discovered for the plasma stabilization and current drive. The overview for the design status of the ITER upper port launcher is done in paper [6] , a description of structural system is included in [7] . The current launcher design is called Extended Performance front steering Launcher (EPL), which is adopted as reference launcher design for the ITER upper port. Nuclear analyses were necessary to perform for covering all the nuclear design requirements including human safety and radiation shielding issues. Special efforts were afforded to neutronics 3D models generation from the underlying CAD models using dedicated automated interface code McCad [8] , which application is inevitable due to substantial complexity of the launcher geometry. The main task of the analyses consisted in proper arrangement of the radiation shield blocks inside the launcher, keeping enough space for mm-waves propagation. The results of the analyses include streaming assessment inside the hole of internal shield and the launcher waveguides, fast neutron fluence estimates on the chemical vapor deposit (CVD) diamond rear windows, neutron damages and nuclear heating on the steering mirrors, and helium production rate in steel along the vacuum vessel (VV) contour. It was proved that all the neutronics aspects of the EPL design are turned to satisfy for the ITER nuclear design criteria with sufficient safety margins.
Concept for Neutronics Model Generation for EPL Design
The process of MCNP model generation is presented in Figure 1a with main parts of the EP launcher surrounded by ITER components extended from the plasma till the mitre bend section. The geometry of the EPL design includes front steering mirrors at the ITER blanket location with direct opening to the exposition of 14-MeV neutrons from D-T plasma 3D distributed source. The primary neutrons fly in opposite direction to the beams of EC mmwaves: neutrons come from the plasma, and mm-waves -into the plasma. The eight mm-wave beams come from the launcher rear side through CVD diamond windows. Inside the launcher the 8 beams are directed by long and narrow circle waveguides (WGs), off-set in the middle of the launcher by mitre bends, and reflected by a focusing mirror (Mir.1). The beams are then separated for two steering mirrors (Mir.2 and Mir.3), and finally they are injected into the plasma (see Figure 1a) .
The enhanced neutron radiation through the plasma opening was estimated for the launcher and neighbouring components. The results of helium production rate (appm/fpy) calculated in VV steel case around the EP launcher are depicted on Figure 1 .b, all results are less than design limit for re-welding of 1 appm, even per 1 full power year (fpy) of ITER operation. It is proposed that ITER will have only 0.5 fpy of burning plasma operation; therefore, the resulting rate should be halved. Several of the Monte Carlo variance reduction techniques were amalgamated for the nuclear analyses. For the streaming calculations along the launcher WGs the MCNP point detectors techniques was applied in combination with neutron importances growth in surrounded shield in direction of the launcher depth. The comparable results of using the point detectors in the launcher geometry are presented in [4, 5] . For estimations of fluxes, heating, helium production, and displacement rates optimized weight windows with particles splitting, and Russian roulette have been used as variance reduction techniques.
Results for Blanket Shield Module of EP Launcher
The front steering mirrors sited in the blanket shield module (BSM) of the EP launcher are faced to the direct flight of source neutrons from the plasma. The high level of the reliability should be guaranteed for the steering mirrors operation. Nuclear analysis has been performed for one fixed focusing and two steering mirrors in BSM. Neutron damages and nuclear heating induced by neutrons and prompt photons were estimated in these critical components of the launcher. The results for copper of the mirrors are presented in TABLE I. It is also calculated the radiation neutron damages of the candidate material Ti-6Al-4V alloy envisioned for the steering mirror assemblies, the maximum displacement rate of 0.9 dpa/fpy is found in the upper Mir. #2 at the left side of the assembly part if look from the back of the launcher. 
Results of Neutron Streaming Analysis for EP Launcher
Neutron streaming analysis is necessary to guarantee that fast neutron fluence on diamond torus windows (see Additional shield blocks insertion in the place before the mitre bends (block #1 is shown in Figure 1b) gives extra reduction of fast neutron fluxes by 2-3 times, and such blocks utilizes the benefits of the WGs mitre bend shape more effectively for radiation shielding. The profiles of total and fast neutron fluxes along the upper and low WG rows are presented in Figure 3 . The fast fluxes are attenuated by two orders of magnitude by means of the mitre bends. In point P8-up before the bend the fast flux equals 5.2·10 10 , in point P11-up -after the mitre bends it drops to 5.4·10 8 n/(cm 2 ·s). Based on comparison of radiation environment around the diamond windows in EPL and in results of previously done activation analysis [5] , a conclusion could be drawn that the shutdown dose rate in the area of personnel access is expected to be below the 100 µSv/h limit 10 days after reactor shutdown.
Summary
The Extended Performance front steering Launcher (EPL) is chosen as reference design for the ITER upper port ECRH launcher, for which the nuclear analyses have been performed. Compliance with ITER radiation requirements has been achieved for the current stage of neutronics modeling for the EPL concept. This has been confirmed by the neutron streaming and radiation shield analyses for the launcher and surrounded reactor components. The values of nuclear heating and radiation damages of steering mirrors as critical EP launcher components are manageable in the EPL design. The extrapolated shutdown dose rate is satisfied with criterion of personnel access. The requirement for helium production rate to be less than 1 appm in Vacuum Vessel (VV) steel case is met, that means VV case re-welding is possible. Fast neutron fluence at the CVD diamond windows is below the design limit.
